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// Senior-Level Graphic Designer// Senior-Level Graphic Designer// Senior-Level Graphic Designer

Artistry Labs is a ministry-based consulting, design, and technology firm. We specialize in work for churches, 
ministries, and Christian organizations all over the world. We provide a fun and fast-paced environment that offers 
work on a wide range of projects.

Company Information:

The senior-level graphic designer is a person who is passionate about pushing the envelope when it comes to print, 
web, and digital design. He/she has strong creative skills in general, but flourishes in building brands, thinking 
beyond what looks good, and creating great online experiences—possessing the skill set to concept and design 
branding elements such as logos, websites, brochures, digital graphics, and other print materials in a wide range of 
styles as well as maintain projects with a strong knowledge of the latest print production and design trends.

Job Overview:

To utilize expert creative skills in designing innovative websites, compelling graphics, & inspiring print materials.

To quickly familiarize yourself with brand goals and integrate style into design.

To facilitate project revisions for print, digital, and web.

To research and implement current trends in the web and print industry.

To fulfill special projects as requested.

Job Function:

Have 5+ years in graphic design, preferably in an agency or corporate environment, (Also will consider ministry 
experience based on experience level & portfolio)
Thorough understanding of graphic design, photography, typography, and layout

Develops and executes creative concepts from ideation through all stages of production

Strong Proficiency in Adobe Creative Suite (Illustrator, Photoshop, and InDesign)

Strong design skills along with verbal, written and analytical skills for creating effective presentations

Organized, detail oriented and practice good digital filing/housekeeping

Strong team collaborator with the ability to self-manage and solve problems.

Working knowledge in several of the following areas: motion graphics, content strategy, service design, content 
management systems, digital marketing, branding, way-finding/signage, social engagement, & environment design
HTML, CSS, photography and/or video experience preferred 

Skill Requirements:

Excellent team player who is dependable, confident, committed, flexible, innovative, and detail-oriented

Energetic individual, Team player willing to work in a fast-paced environment

Strong interpersonal skills, collaboration, accountability, and commitment

Ability to juggle projects while maintaining a high level of quality, and organization while exceeding deadlines

Bachelors Degree from 4 year university in Graphic Design, Communications or commensurate field

Personal Requirements:

Full time, within office hours onsite 8:30am-5:30pm, weekdays M-F, Benefits medical paid at 80%, Dental and vision 
100%, Simple IRA w/Company matching
Pay based on experience

Positions Details:

Apply online at careers.artistrylabs.com. Our mission should be something that you can embrace with passion.

To Apply:

http://careers.artistrylabs.com

